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S.C. Centrul Veterinar Ecvin S.R.L. 

Sat Petresti, Com. Corbeanca, Str. Radarului nr. 5, jud. Ilfov 

CUI RO 30080605, J23/1021/13.04.2012 RO32BRDE445SV1437134450 

tel./fax 0213160445 centrulveterinarecvin@gmail.com 

 
 

PREPURCHASE EXAMINATION “CAPAC” 

PACIENT: Capac, Microcip-642019601030466 Sex-M, Age-10 ,Owner- Mihai 

Georgescu 

VET CARRYING THE EXAMINATION: 

 
1. General and clinical 
examination: Conformation and stands
 normal Nutritional status
 normal 

Skin and coat SENSITIVE ON PALPATION LEFT PASTERN 
Mucous membranes normal 

Lymph nodes normal Eyes Right 
normal / Left normal Mouth
 normal 

2. Cardiovascular system 
Heart ray at rest normal Heart rate 
after exercise  normal 

3. Respiratory System 
Spontaneous coughing  2 times during 
work 

Larynx sensitivity normal 
Respiration at rest normal 
Type of respiration normal 
Laryngoscopy not done 
NOISY BREATH – MOST LIKELY LARINGEAL HEMIPLEGIA LOW GRADE 

4. Digestive system 
External examination normal 

5. Urogenital system 
External examination normal 

6. Nervous system 
Tail tone normal 
Postural reflexes normal 
Coordination normal 

7. Inspection and Palpation 
Head normal Neck normal 
Withers normal 
Back normal 
Croup normal 
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Left Front Limb normal 

Right Front Limb normal 
Left Hind Limb normal 
Right Hind Limb normal 

8. Fore hooves and hind hooves 
Horn quality normal 
Hoof percussion normal 
Hoof inspection normal 
Size and shape normal 
Nonresponsive on hoof-testers both heels, both anterior hooves 

9. Gait Walking on hard surface 
Straight line normal 
Small circle left normal 
Small circle right normal  
Trotting on hard Surface Straight line normal 
Small circle left  
Small circle right abnormal on right hindlimb 
 Trotting on soft Surface 
Small circle left normal 
Small circle right normal 

10. Flexion tests 
LF: forced flexion not sensitive 
Trotting away:  +/- 
RF: forced flexion not sensitive  
Trotting away:  +/- 
LH: forced flexion not sensitive  
Trotting away:  +/- 
RH: forced flexion not sensitive  
Trotting away:  +/- 
11. Conclusions Clinical examination: 
The clinical exam is satisfactory (not ideal). 
 In the circle there is an embarrassment on the soft surface on the right hind limb. 
 

Conclusions: 
 The horse can be the subject of pony tour and initiation tests. 
 
 
 

* A prepurchase or sale examination gives only my personal assessment of the current medical 
condition of the horse. Linked is a type of risk assessment of medical problems that can happen 
regarding the use of the horse . The doctor conducting the examination is not responsible for hidden 
horse defects, which could not be revealed in the ordered formula and the purpose of the above 
examination. 
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